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Discoveries beyond a smoky haze

The resurrection of collage components  
from The Café Balzac Mural

SAMANTHA SHELLARD 

Abstract

The triptych The Café Balzac Mural is a collaborative artwork by Mike Brown, Colin 
Lanceley and Ross Crothall, which was acquired by the Queensland Art Gallery in 
1988. Although each panel is attributed to an individual artist, materials are commonly 
shared across all three panels and involve a vast range of paper substrates, such as 
newsprint, magazine pages, wrappers, food cartons and corrugated cardboard. 

The treatment goal was to achieve a visual unity across and within the panels 
by stabilising various collage pieces while sympathetically removing 26 years 
of accumulated grime from the surfaces (analysis showed that it is primarily 
organic material – probably cooking oils and tobacco residue). The various paper 
components and their coatings (analysis indicated an early polyvinyl acetate (PVA) 
adhesive was used throughout the panels) meant that the cleaning of The Café 

Balzac Mural represented quite a challenge. A range of cleaning systems were 
employed including using a combination of methyl cellulose gel poultices. 

The largely irreversible deterioration of the paper components prompted 
fascinating avenues of research to explain the damage. Sourcing, comparing 
and contrasting auxiliary contemporaneous original material illustrated dramatic 
discolouration of elements. It is anticipated that through digital technology it will be 
possible to reconstruct the original appearance of a few printed elements, which 
have undergone significant colour shifts. Results from this area of research are 
soon to be published on the Queensland Art Gallery website.

Introduction
!is paper describes the conservation treatment of #e Café Balzac Mural, 
a collaborative artwork by Ross Crothall, Mike Brown and Colin Lanceley 
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(Figure 1). !ese three artists from Australia and New Zealand1 were part 
of the group called the ‘Annandale Imitation Realists’. who worked within 

1 Ross Crothall had arrived in Sydney from Auckland in 1234 at the age of .5. 
(Haese 1224: p.40) 

. Richard Haese, in his article ‘“Put it anywhere !”: !e Café Balzac mural’, o6ers 
an explanation of the name of the group ‘Annandale Imitation Realists’ and 
how it is an explicit statement of the radical nature of their art. 

‘Imitation’ signi7ed a wholesale rejection of the prevailing modernist cult 
of originality on the one hand, and of the principle of purity and truth to 
materials on the other. 

Figure 1. Overview of #e Café Balzac Mural, a triptych and collaborative artwork by 
Ross Crothall, Mike Brown and Colin Lanceley.

Before treatment 

A%er treatment
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an Australian Modernist aesthetic; exploring notions of collaboration, 
improvisation and the use of found ephemeral objects. 

!e conservation of this mural was prompted by the rede7ning of the 
Queensland Art Gallery collection, which will be divided into pre- and 
post-128/ categories and housed in two separate buildings. !e mural 
will be displayed as a centrepiece in the existing Queensland Art Gallery 
building, which will then exhibit pre-128/ artwork. 

#e Café Balzac Mural was originally commissioned in 120. by 
Melbourne restaurant owners Georges and Mirka Mora.9 !e triptych 
resided at their restaurant Café Balzac until 1244, when it was purchased 
by the Queensland Art Gallery. !e treatment of these panels provided a 
unique opportunity to investigate what lay underneath the accumulated 
layer of grime and smoky haze that resulted from over two decades of 
display within a café environment. 

Similar to its creation, conservation of this mural was a collaborative 
e6ort requiring expertise from paintings, paper and objects conservators. 
!e most challenging aspect of the overall treatment was the conservation 
of the paper collage, due to its vulnerable surfaces, the range of di6erent 
substrates involved and their varied aging characteristics. 

Description
#e Café Balzac Mural has overall dimensions of 123.9 : 548 cm. Ross 
Crothall (1295– ) painted the le;-hand panel (149 : 118 cm); Mike Brown 
(1294–28) the centre panel (145 : 145.0 cm) and Colin Lanceley (b. 1294) 
the right-hand panel (123.9 : 143 cm). It is a complex matrix of painted 
surfaces, collected objects and over 1/2 collage pieces. 

‘Realism’ was equally provocative, although not as outright hostile to 
abstraction as the Melbourne-based Antipodeans had been with their 
manifesto. Imitation Realism embodied a deliberate paradox that was intended, 
Dada fashion, as a repudiation of normal logic and conventional expectation. 

Annandale itself, west of the city centre, and compared to the favoured 
bohemian locations such as Kings Cross, Darlinghurst and Paddington, was at 
this time a decidedly unfashionable area for Sydney artists.

9 Colin Lanceley, Mike Brown and Ross Crothall worked together on site in 
March 120.. 
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!e mural has a charismatic presence with its psychedelic colour and 
chaotic array of busy patterns. Each piece of ephemera sparked their 
imagination, setting o6 a spontaneous, frenzied artistic process. !e visual 
impact of this mural is derived from tension between commercial imagery 
and the surrounding areas of graphic painting. Each artist energetically 
juxtaposed humorous faces with playful captions. Found objects are 
dissected and rearranged to create amusing fantastical beings. !e whole 
mural teems with a network of hilarious internal dialogues and interplays. 

!ere is a vast range of paper substrates, such as newsprint, 
colour magazine pages, wrappers, food cartons, wine labels, foils and 
corrugated cardboard. Most of the collage is overpainted so that it is 
incorporated into the overall design rather than being separate motifs. 
!ese ephemeral remnants form a fascinating treasure trove of pictorial 
images, and a rich time capsule of popular Australian culture from the 
early 120/s. 

!e provenance of all the images has not yet been traced, but they appear 
to have come from a wide variety of sources, such as contemporaneous 
magazines and newspapers. Some of the collages hold clues to their origin, 
with titles, page numbers or dates; others make reference to events current 
at the time. 

Condition 
!e paper collage pieces were the most vulnerable aspect of this mural. 
Being in a café environment for an extended period of time, these panels 
had been exposed to the e6ects of dirt, grease deposits, heat, light, poor 
handling and vandalism. !e substantial amount of amusing gra<ti over 
all three panels indicates they were readily accessible to patrons. !erefore 
it is not surprising that the majority of the collage elements had sustained 
signi7cant damage in terms of tears, losses, scratches, abrasions, and 
several areas were delaminating. 

Treatment options were restricted since the majority of the collage 
elements had been overpainted so that they became heavily incorporated 
into the painted matrix. In addition, most were brittle and removal posed 
too great a risk. So rather than disrupting the painted layer or altering the 
integrity of each collage they remained ‘in situ’.
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Figure .. An area where paint 
has overlapped the edge and 
protected the surface so that it 
retains its lettering. 

Figure 9. Tidelines from 
adhesive on reclining 7gure in 
centre of panel.
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A comprehensive condition assessment noted the location and extent 
of damage for every piece of collage. !ese were numbered with a code 
on an acetate sheet overlaying an enlargement of each panel. !e code 
consisted of artist = L, C or B (Lanceley, Crothall or Brown); location = 
ul, ur, ll, lr (upper/lower, le;/right) quadrant; assigned number (1–.3); 
description (collage); condition (li;ing, discoloured, brittle, etc), for 
example L/urquad/1-bikini/discoloured. 

Surface dirt
Even though the exact location of the mural within the restaurant is 
presently unknown, there was a distinct di6erence between the surface 
dirt found on each panel. A 7ne powdery layer of surface dirt covered the 
Ross Crothall panel, while a slightly greasy, viscous 7lm was bound to the 
surface of the Mike Brown panel, and coarse, gritty, oily dirt was evident 
across the Colin Lanceley panel. In addition, at some stage the Lanceley 
panel appeared to have been stored in humid conditions, as a light =eece 
of mould covered most of the newsprint collage on this panel. 

Degradation of collage elements
A vast array of collage elements were used on the panels, and each had 
its own typical characteristics for aging and deterioration. !e degree of 
degradation was dependent on the composition of each substrate and the 
presence or absence of a coating. 

Newsprint: !e poor-quality newspaper clippings exhibited severe 
degradation. !ese were present in all three panels. !e degraded wood 
pulp was very discoloured and brittle. In some pieces the discolouration 
was so dark that the contrast between the image and the support became 
almost indistinguishable. In fact these pieces had altered so radically 
that they retained very little visual information, compromising both the 
internal dialogue within the artwork and the original ideas of the artists. 

Most newspaper images were acidic, with recorded pH levels varying 
between 9./ and 3./. Most were not coated, leaving them very porous and 
vulnerable to abrasion. In the few pieces that were coated, however, it was 
possible to see how adhesives and paint layers readily o6ered protection 
to the surface. Figure . depicts an area in the Ross Crothall panel where 
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Figure 5. Hairstyle and bracelet 
on bikini girl revealed by IR 
re=ectography (with visible light 
image of same area for comparison).
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paint has overlapped the edge and protected the surface. 
Cardboard: !e corrugated cardboard used in both the Colin Lanceley 

and Mike Brown panels was now brittle and friable. !e =aking paint 
layers on the cardboard required consolidation to prevent further loss.

Magazine images: !e colour magazine images had undergone extensive 
fading in both the Ross Crothall and Mike Brown panels. !ese o6set 
lithographic images were prone to fading because their media consists 
of thin layers of fugitive dyes. !e light stability of such printed images 
is usually dependent on factors such as the formulation of each dye, the 
paper stock and surface preparation. Across both of these panels fading 
of each collage piece has occurred to varying degrees, from those slightly 
a6ected to those extensively damaged. In these extreme cases, the entire 
colour balance and dynamics of the composition has been compromised. 

Food cartons: A range of food cartons are present on all three panels. 
!ese images had experienced less fading than other images since they 
were screen printed, where the image layer consists of a paint 7lm rather 
than dyes. However, the surface of these collages showed broad, dark 
tidemark staining, as they were porous and absorbed more of the adhesive 
than other elements. 

Foils: A combination of internal foil wrappers from cigarette packets and 
foil-coated cardboard were used by Mike Brown and Colin Lanceley. Most 
foil wrapper edges were li;ing and required reattachment. !e re=ective 
surface of the foil-coated cardboard was masked by a thin grime layer. 

Paste-based adhesive: An iodine potassium micro test performed under 
high magni7cation showed a positive result, indicating the presence of 
a starch component in the adhesive. Many of the newsprint collage 
elements in the Ross Crothall panel were desiccated. !ey exhibited 
a reticulated pattern of 7ne dark tidemarks, possibly indicative of the 
slow evaporation rate of the water-based adhesive. !e darkness of these 
tidelines was probably due to the migration of the adhesive rather than 
the migration of degraded lignin since the paper was pasted prior to any 
possible breakdown within the paper matrix. Figure 9 is an example of 
this, showing tidelines present on the reclining 7gure in the centre of the 
panel. !ere were extensive losses and widespread li;ing across this panel, 
leaving only imprints of the versos. Either each collage had been ripped 
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Figure 3. A smiling girl with a lotus in her hair revealed by IR re=ectography (with 
visible light image for comparison). 
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o6 or had simply fallen from the surface once the adhesive paste had lost 
its adhesion. 

Emulsion adhesive: In the Crothall and Brown panels another adhesive 
was present. It had a thick consistency with a slightly glossy surface texture. 
It was generously applied to attach collage elements to the panel surface 
as well as coating them. Brush strokes were visible across the collages, 
and streaking from the dry-brush technique le; areas of the substrate 
unprotected.

Technical examination
Examination under a range of light spectrums provided valuable 
information that contributed to decisions concerning treatment methods.

Cross-section analysis: !e =uorescence of cross-sections taken from 
the Mike Brown panel indicated that the grime layer was primarily organic 
material, most likely cooking oils and tobacco smoke residue. Samples 
from the Colin Lanceley panel revealed a greater proportion of grainy 
particulates present in the dirt layer. 

Infra red analysis: Only the Lanceley panel was examined using infra 
red (IR) re=ectography, where underdrawings were detected beneath the 
paint layers. However, it was the newsprint collage that provided the most 
valuable insight. In visible light the paper support was so highly degraded 
and discoloured that it obscured any features. With infrared light it was 
possible to focus on the obscured carbon-based printing ink image, where 
some of the facial features and details were revealed. For example, Figure 5 
shows the hairstyle and bracelet revealed by IR re=ectography. In another 
collage, IR exposed the image of a lotus =ower (Figure 3). !e shape of 
the lotus resembled the =ower motif of the adjacent brightly coloured 
pinwheels, illustrating Colin Lanceley’s whimsical alliteration. 

Ultraviolet & -./0 analysis: !e most signi7cant insight provided by 
ultraviolet examination was a strong blue =uorescence present over much 
of the magazine collage in both the Ross Crothall and Mike Brown panels. 
!is particular blue hue is characteristic of a synthetic layer. !is was 
con7rmed with results from surface analysis using Fourier Transform 
Infrared analysis (>?#@), which led to the conclusion that an early version 
of a synthetic AB" (polyvinyl acetate) emulsion had been used to coat the 
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collage pieces. Figure 0 shows a generous application of polyvinyl acetate 
emulsion on the Crothall panel visible in ultraviolet light, and Figure 8 
shows the AB" coating on a collage piece from the Brown panel, depicting 
a man in a cardigan. 

Establishing the presence of AB" provides another possible explanation 
for the source of the broad, dark stains evident on collages in the Crothall 
panel, since as AB" emulsion dries it releases acetic acid, accelerating 
degradation in the paper.

Artist feedback 
Before making any decisions concerning treatment it was important to 
discover what the artists’ attitude was to the deterioration, and to ascertain 
whether or not the dramatic change in colour values was acceptable. On 
viewing the before treatment condition images Colin Lanceley conveyed 
his surprise that the panels were in such good condition, especially given 
the ephemeral nature of the work and impulsive spirit with which the 
panels had been produced. Although he was not alarmed at the rate of 
deterioration, he was interested in the initial cleaning and was keen to 
continue discussions regarding the rest of the project.

Addressing uneven deterioration 
Each panel had undergone a substantial change. !ere was a large 
discrepancy in the extent of deterioration across each type of media. 
Although the painted surfaces could be fully cleaned, thus returning each 
panel close to their original colour values, the potential for change in 
the appearance of some of the paper elements could only be marginal. 
!erefore, a conscious decision was made to incorporate a selective 
cleaning protocol in order to maintain a visual unity across the panels. !e 
degree of cleaning between collage and painting areas was monitored and 
re-evaluated at each stage with our paintings conservator. For those areas 
where the paper substrate was highly degraded it was preferable that the 
painted areas were under-cleaned in order to minimise the visual contrast 
between the surfaces. 
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Figure 0. A generous 
application of polyvinyl acetate 
in ultraviolet light (with visible 
light image for comparison).

Figure 8. !e AB" coating in 
UV light on a collage depicting 
man in a cardigan (with visible 
light image for comparison).
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Testing
Tests on the coated collage 
It was necessary to be discriminating when devising methods of cleaning 
for each type of collage. !e temperament and risks associated with the 
range of paper substrates needed to be taken into consideration, and this 
dictated a di6erent approach for each type. 

!rough the ultraviolet light examination it was easy to identify those 
with a AB" emulsion coating. AB" emulsion is a thermoplastic with a glass 
transition temperature close to ambient temperatures, and this makes its 
surface receptive to dirt and vapours over a long period of time (Horie 
1248: p25). !e dirt layer on each collage surface had indeed become 
embedded. AB" emulsion also has the tendency to develop a yellowish cast, 
and it is possible that, coupled with the greasy surface 7lm, deterioration 
of the AB" emulsion may have exacerbated the discoloured appearance of 
the surface. 

A variety of test swabs were taken from the coated surfaces, using 
saliva and distilled water. !ese had a limited e6ect, removing only a small 
amount of discolouration from the surface. 

Using gels on the coated collage
Further experiments were 
made involving a thick, 
high-viscosity gel of highly 
substituted hydroxy methyl 
cellulose. !is gel had the 
advantage that all reactions 
were limited to surface 
interactions, adding a degree 
of control by minimising 
penetration. It was important 
to avoid the possibility of 
swelling the underlying 

Figure 4. A partial clean (right side) 
of the face of an aviator.
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adhesive, thereby weakening the bond between the panel and the collage 
and causing delamination. However, the coatings provided a certain 
amount of latitude with cleaning (because the coating provided a barrier 
between the gel and the image). 

An aqueous gel (3C w/v) was used for the test. A square of Mylar™ was 
placed over the gel on the test area to reduce evaporation and prevent it drying 
out prematurely. !e gel e6ectively wicked up yellow discolouration from the 
surface. It was found that the performance of the gel was further improved by 
swabbing the area prior to application with a 3/:3/ ethanol: water mix.

Repeated applications of the gel were made until no further 
discolouration was extracted from the surface, then the area was cleared 
with distilled water. !e duration for each gel application was kept to 
less than 7ve minutes to eliminate the possibility of the AB" emulsion 
so;ening or becoming cloudy. Figure 4 shows the partially cleaned face 
of an aviator.

Figure 2. A partial clean (right side) of pinwheel centre piece. 
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To tackle the greasy surface layer present on the collage elements in 
the Colin Lanceley panel a bu6ered gel (pH 4) was devised using a drop 
of ammonia in the methyl cellulose gel. !e addition of ammonia helped 
saponi7cate the oil within the residue, and as a result more discolouration 
was removed. Figure 2 shows a pinwheel centrepiece partially cleaned 
using this method. 

Tests on uncoated collage 
An attempt was made to see if it was possible to use the hydroxy methyl 
cellulose gel to reduce the amount of discolouration present on a collage 
piece that consisted of a painted face on tissue-paper food wrapper. !e 
gel e6ectively removed the discolouration and lightened the overall 
colour. !e discolouration was readily wicked up into the gel and so care 
was taken to minimise any dramatic wet/dry interfaces (and therefore 
avoid any possibility of tidemarks) by humidifying the test area with a 
gentle mist that dampened adjacent areas while working with the gel. 
All subsequent tests were modi7ed by introducing a layer of tengujo 
Japanese tissue between the gel and the printed surface to reduce any 
friction on the painted layer 
from the swab rolling to 
remove the gel.

Unfortunately, trials using 
the hydroxyl methyl cellulose 
gel on the newsprint proved 
less satisfactory. Although 
it was possible to create an 
increased contrast between 
the print and the substrate 
by removing some of the 
discolouration, this procedure 
had to be strictly monitored 
because there was a tendency 

Figure 1/. Partial clean (right half) 
of the foil palette.
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for the media to so;en. Using a 
bu6ered gel proved futile since 
the printing ink appeared to 
be sensitive to the reagent. All 
of these factors in=uenced the 
decision to be highly selective in 
treating any newsprint portions. 

Tests were performed on the 
food packaging collage using 
the hydroxyl methyl cellulose 
gel, but results were mixed. 

In most instances there was a reduction of discolouration; however, 
occasionally a white bloom formed on the surface if the gel was le; 
for an extended period. If this occurred the surface was cleared and 
treatment halted.

Tests on foil collage 
!e grime layer could easily be seen on the re=ective surface of the foil 
collage. Experiments were made with warming the gel to so;en the grime 
and increase the amount of discolouration that could be dissolved. !is 
would reduce the number of applications needed, which would reduce the 
possibility of burnishing the foil surface. It was possible to use a thin layer 
of the gel and for a few seconds apply a controlled stream of hot mist from 
a ADE preservation steam pencil.™ Warming the gel proved very e6ective in 
removing the surface dirt. Figure 1/ shows the right half of the foil palette 
partially cleaned.

Treatment plan
!e 7rst priority was to tackle the most vulnerable areas identi7ed by the 
condition assessment. 

Li%ing and delaminating collage elements: !e panels were laid =at to 

Figure 11. Vacuuming a;er all li;ing 
collage elements were reattached.
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reattach and secure the li;ing collage elements. A very dry wheat starch 
paste was applied and each area gently weighted to dry. 

Dry surface cleaning: On all three panels, 7ne surface dirt was removed 
using a so; brush and 7ne nozzle with a variable-speed controlled vacuum. 
!ere were several areas that were extremely fragile, in particular over 9/ 
torn pieces of newsprint woven into the wire face on the Lanceley panel. 
Figure 11 illustrates vacuuming a;er all li;ing collage elements were 
reattached. 

Mould was carefully removed from collage elements on the Colin 
Lanceley panel with a //0 so; brush. Seventy per cent (v/v) ethanol in 
water was applied to denature any remaining spores in the area. 

On non-printed collage areas surface dirt was selectively removed 
using a combination of vulcanised-rubber sponges, 7ne powdered Mars 
Staedtler™ eraser and the tip of a Magic Rub™ pencil. !is resulted in a 
noticeable improvement. !e deep corrugated channels of the cardboard 
collage were delicately cleaned by using slithers of Mars Staedtler™ eraser 
and vulcanised-rubber cleaning sponge, taking care to avoid exerting any 
pressure along the rises in the corrugations. 

Conclusion 
!e treatment of #e Café Balzac Mural presented several challenges. 
Initially it was di<cult to gauge what the outcome of cleaning some of 
collage pieces might be, and whether they had deteriorated beyond 
resurrection. Indeed, the success in cleaning some of the images surpassed 
my own expectations of what was achievable. 

!ere was marginal improvement with the newsprint collage and 
faded colour images. However, it is anticipated that the complementary 
research (see below) will be very useful in improving our understanding 
of what the mural may originally have looked like. !ese pieces could then 
be more easily integrated back into the overall design and contribute to 
the original intention of the artists. 

!rough testing it was possible to observe the e6ectiveness of a 
variety of di6erent gels in a controlled manner. Discoveries through 
technical examination were instrumental in determining cleaning 
options. Ultimately, it was determining the receptiveness of each surface 
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to cleaning that proved to be the most rewarding aspect of the treatment. 
Each collage piece was stabilised, and where possible an attempt was made 
to sensitively clean the entire surface. 

Avenues to further research
Even a;er the treatment the task of reconciling the original appearance and 
its current condition remained. It was desirable to provide insight to the 
public on the largely irreversible nature of the newsprint discolouration and 
the fading of the colour collage components by providing an explanation 
of the deterioration and the factors in=uencing and accelerating it. We are 
in the process of achieving this by publishing the conservation cleaning 
project on the Queensland Art Gallery website, which is currently in 
development.

Digital manipulation 
It is anticipated that digital technologies will be used to reconstruct 
the appearance of the original printed material, which has undergone 
dramatic discolouration and colour shi;s. An excellent candidate for 
digital comparison is an image of a vineyard in the lower le; corner of the 
Ross Crothall panel. !is image has faded with loss of the cyan dye and, 
to a lesser extent, the magenta dye component, creating an overall yellow 
cast with a diminished blue-greenish hue. 

Search for primary reference material and resources
!ree pathways have been identi7ed as possible ways to 7nd more 
information about the collage material on the panels: 

(i) Contacting Australian manufacturers and accessing their archives. 
(ii) Sourcing similar advertisements from a wide variety of contemporaneous 

magazines and newspapers, such as Daily Telegraph pictures, Woman’s 
Weekly, New Idea and Playboy.

(iii) Gathering unadulterated original material from collectors of memorabilia 
such as food wrappers, cigarette packages or wine labels. !ese 
unadulterated specimens could serve as a comparison and indication of 
what colour schemes may have been if they had not been exposed to the 
same conditions and environment experienced by the collage pieces of 
the panels.
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